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Bï::'DOMINION—S side» confidently claiming to have car
ried it. This morning 525 precincts 
are still in doubt, while the 1611 heanf 

fron; give ticKinley a small majority. 
The precincts thus far heard from give 
substantial Republican gains over the 
vote of four year» ago.

With a corresponding result in unre
ported precincts to those already re
ceived McKinley will have small 
plurality. The latest totals on the 
national ticket are from 462 precincts 
of Omaha and Douglass'bounty, which 
gives McKinley 42,953. Bryan 40,219. 
The same precincts in 1896 gave Mc
Kinley 33,214, Bryan 40,046; showing 
a net Republican gain of 5566.
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Figures From Idaho.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 7. via Skagway,
Nov. 12. —Only 45 precincts of the 400
in Idaho have been heard from. These ^ gteamer Do]phin from the Sound 
K*ve the following results: McKin- ^ British Columbia ports, has just 
ley 4t74, Bryan 48m; Standrod for 
governor, 4647 ; Hunt for governor, 4678 ;

cdngress 4767 ; Glenn for
congress 4551.

From many of the Republican pre
cincts nothing has been heard and it $ 

safe to predict that the percept-
age indicated will be maintained. On
the basis of- 50,000 votes cast for the 
Republican and fusion tickets which

likely to be about the correct j„ the legislature will insure the elec- 
figure. The Republicans have 26,400 tion 0{ a itepublican to succeed United 
and the Democrats 23,600;"Republican states Senator Pettigréw. ' 
plurality 2800. I

It is reasonably certain that the Re
publican national and state tickets 
have earned the state. The Republican 
state committee claims 40 members of 
the legislature, a majority of ten on 
oint ballot, but there is much 

tainty yet on this point.
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Skagway, Nov. 13.-10:20 a. m.—• keepefNj-ySr-irniusss..,.
Nov. 13.-AS a result of messages re- 
ceived at national headquarters today

:;N:rr;“jLri
4x>intsrSMr. Manley this afternoon gave 

Bjljfithe following statement:

-Full returns today leave the situa-

was elected with the exception of Frink 
who is defeated by Rogers.

arrived with almost complete returns 
of the Dominion elections. The result 
shows candidates to have been elected 
as follows:

British Columbia*—Liberals I, Con
servatives 2, Independent ir* •'

Northwest territories — Liberals 1 
ndent 1.

o—Liberals 35, Conservatives

Indiana In Line.
Indianapolis, Nov. 6, via Skagway, 

Nov. ta.—7:40 p. m.—Indiana’s vote 
was close, but is safe for McKinley. 
Full returns from rural districts not 
expected before tomorrow, but will 
not materially effect McKinley's ma
jority, which is less than 28,000 S

Morrison for

Manitoba— Liberals 1, Consent»#*
4, Independent 2.
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Situation Summed Up.

Skagway, Nov. 12, —The Seattle P.-I.
I says: “The result of the national 
election of yesterday shows that Mc
Kinley will have 281 votes in the elec
toral college, with but 142 for Bryan 
and 24 votes unreported,

“Handsome majorities were rolled up 
in New York, where the Democrats have 
confidently expected to gain a victory 
that might seat their candidate, and in 
Illinois, which had also been claimed 
as safe for Bryan, and which gives Mc
Kinley a big majority. Kansas also 
had a surprise for the Demo-Populists, 
casting its electoral votes for the Re
publican ticket. .... .... .......

“New Jersey wheels into line with 
a tremendous majority for McKinley, 
andjndiana joins the Republican ranks 
despite the confident claims of the 
Democrats that this was a Democratic 
year in that state.

“The middle west cast its verdict for 
four years more of prosperity, while 
the coast states, Washington, California 
and Oregon, also gave their votes for 
McKinley.
“In addition to the pronounced victory 

for the national Republican ticket. 
Chairman Babcock,announces that there 
w/ll be even greater gains for the Re

publicans in the 57th congress than he 
estimated prior to the casting of the 
vote.”
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Reno, Nevada, Nov. 7, via ;way,

Nov. 12.—Bryan’s majority in Nevatiat 
will be considerably inckaséd over last

returns were received at

night’s figures. When the state returns 
all in his majority will not iall far 

short of 1500, while Newlands (Dem. ) 
for congress, will carry the state by not 
far from 2000.
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Colorado Democratic.
Denver, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 

12.—The fusion of the Democrats, Sil- 
Republicans and Populists, made a 

clean sweep oTCotorado. Bryan’s ma
jority, according to returns received up 
to noon, which are far from complete, 
will be 35,000 or more.

Connecticut In Line.
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7,via Skag

way, Nov. 12.—Revised election returns 
of Connecticut, with every town and 
district heard from, give the state to 
McKinley by a plurality of 28,415.

The Republican state ticket, headed 
by George P. McLean for governor, is 
elected by a plurality of *4,340. All 
four Republican congressmen 
elected.

A Long Argument.
|The argument in the case of Fulda 

and Tinkert vs. Wall and Resserocct. 
pied the whole day before Mr.

to i nary land Right.
Baltimore, Nov. 7. via Skagway, 

Nov: 12.- With scattered precincts to 
hear from Maryland’s plurality for Mc
Kinley and Roosevelt in yesterday's 
ejection was 14,146.

A solid Republican delegation for the 
57th congress Was elected.

Bean State O K.
Boston, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 

12.—The vote of Massacusetts, returns 
having been received from every city 
and town is as follows : McKinley 
239,495, Bryan 156,507 ; for governor, 
Crane 219,939 ; Payne 121,158. The Re
publicans elected ten ouj of thirteen 
congressmen and the present delegation 
remains politically unchanged.
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"Luckily Mr. 1 

Dugas yesterday. In this case it is too her double c: 
sought to prohibit the gold 
sioner from cancelling a mining grant 
now held by the plaintiffs on the 
ground that he has no power to cancel 
a grant once issued. It was argued on 
Behalf of the plaintiffs that the only 
power given to the governor general in 
council is to pass mining regnhtion 
for the “disposal” of mining proper
ties, and that after they have 
been disposed of the gold courant! 
is powerless, and any mining régula 
tion providing for the cancellation oi 1 
grant once made are unconstitutional.
Decision wets reversed. Mr. Wad»ap
peared for the plaintiffs, Mr. Rifle? 
for the gold commissioner, and Mi 
Woodworth for the defence.
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inquiring as to the result in Nebraska 
received the following dispatch from 
Edward Rosewater, member of the na- 

committee, who is a 
candidate for the United States senator- 
ship from Nebraska : “Returns from 
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that McKinley

rot injury.
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Yesterday afternoon while a strange à,riff Kilbeck 
The musical and literary entertain- from out on one of the creeks*Nr seed when bid 

ment given at the Dawson reading room ing groceries in the A. E. store he ufr K« joke which b 
and free library last night was so much intent jonklly turned loose his pocket H,ays good fot 
of a success that by the time of opening artiUerv and people in the big «B* jao ea the last bi 
the program the large room-was packed thought that the second of the trio»i Occasionally, 
like a sardine box and, after vainly mUrders expected had taken place. The bear the unmista

îg'A'S.'WSSfe —i**-'*. «*-•*» “» f» i-as
homes. But those who by going early stools before the grocery counter « tie bidding is nc 
obtained seats were fully convinced of was giving an order for some butte* There is no lac 
what many Dawsonites already know, whefl he reaci,ed back to his p*
towit : That there is much better __ __ , .____ ___
talent in Dawson out of the professic n P^^et anc^ Began tugg g - 
than there is in it. % ner of his pocket handkerchiet, ind that the offi

The free library entertainments now came hard. He gave the «mwi [U,! thing in sight th
rank as the most popular events in the mighty wrench, when bang we? I g,, .. .
list of winter enjoyments. 8un an(l then everyone from the

After the performance P. R. Ritchie, end of the store came rushing®' 
who is the leading spirit in the enter- front wanting to know who baa 
tainment committee of the free library, shot and how badly he was hurt, 
entertained a number of his friends at The shot took a down want 
the Hotel McDonald. The guests of and tore away a portion of the moo
the genial mining magnate were Mr. from one of the strangers heels,
and Mrs. Wade, Mr. and Mrs. Olson, the iron base of the stool upon 
Mr. and Mrs. Milne,- Mr. and Mrs. he sat, glanced to the counter op 
Moore, Miss Emma Allen and Griffith over which W. A. Wood was «
Griffiths. at some bills, and finally rolled

lessly in the middle of the floor- 
“Wait a moment,” said the ® 

with the gun to Frank Wert, wb» 
filling his order for butter, wait __ 
find out whether I am hurt or not «"1 funlow and, ii 
you fill that order for butter, 1 window in Daws 
not need it.” , ...J dusivek-

A hasty examination showed th»*l tn
harm had been done. The “*”"3 Wing of the 
chief had evidently become e0**‘Tjl *wk of Mr. R. 
with the hammer of the gun, praranee delicai
ft* & “12 ;
souvenir. 1 e *ccn on
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carries Nebraska by not less than 3000. 
Governorship close ; but prospects favor 
Republicans. Both houses of the legis
lature will be Republican by small

m
• .. majority.” are re-

Bryaa Surprised.
Lincoln, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov.

Minnesota Lines Up.
■ St. Paul, Nov. 7, v a Skagway, Nov. 
12.—The only uncertainty in Minnesota 
election results is on the governorship, 
both parties claiming it by small 
figures. McKinley’s large majority 
seems to increase as fullef-returns come 
in. All the Republican state candi
dates, the seven congressmen, and a 
large majority of the representatives 
are elected by big figures. — .

An Accidental Shot.13.—Bryan says:/ “The result was a 
me, and the magnitude of 

the Republican victory a surprise to our 
opponents. The Republicans are able 

for fill voters away 
home, and we have no way oi 

knowing how much was spent for votes'. ' 
I won’t accept the nomination for sena
tor.”

m Last Night’s Entertainment.

Electoral College Swept.
Skagway, Nov. 12.—9:15 p. m.—Mc

Kinley and Roosevelt have awept the 
electoral college, but it looks as though 
Bryaan will have the popular vote.

The states of Kansas, South Dakota, 
Wyoming and Washington have been 
taken out of the Bryan column, Mc
Kinley having carried them by good 
majorities, leaving no hope whatever 
for Bryan.________

to

event 1P

Results by States.
New York, Nov. 6, via Skagway, 

Nov. 13.—As far as returns have been 
received, the roll-call of states is as
follows:

ad assuring 1 
rper that them ose co

Certain In Kentucky. ______
Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7, via Skag 

way, Nov. 12.—At 1 o’clock, Mr. Yerk- 
es, Republican candidate tor governor, 
said : ’ “From the figures furnished me 
by Chairman Combs I am of the opin
ion that my election is assured by a 
majority of 2500 or 3000. The election 
of the national ticket being absolutely 
certain, the small margin in my race 
is not a matter of great concern. I be
lieve my majority will be counted and 
a certificat issued.
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Salt Lake, Utah, Nov. 7, via Skag
way, Nov. 12.—At 1 o’clock today it is 
impossible to get tabulated returns 
from the state, but scattering reports 
further confirm the estimates given last 
night. The Democrats concede the loss 
of the national, state and congressional 
ticket, and the legislature has no doubt 
been carried by the Republicans.
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Illinois
The flarch o( Progress

Few people who arrived here three 
years ago, thought then that it tyould 
ever be possible to hear the result of 
an outside election within six days 
after it took place, yet such is now pos
sible as was so satisfactorily demon
strated last night, notwithstanding the 
fact that the news was brought from the 
Sound to Alaska by the A.l-Ki, the 
slowest steamer of the entire Sound- 
Alaska fleet. Ordinarily and in the 
event one of the several swift steamers 
had left for the north the morning after 
election, the report would have 
reached Dawson fully two days before
it did. ~ ..

The benefits of the Dominion tele
graph were never more apparent than 
last night, and never was a rush of 

ceived seem to confirm the claim of the business more expeditiously or neatly 
Republican stole committee that the handled than by Manager Clegg and his

assistants last night in taking the re
ports from the wire and having them 
delivered to thoqe for whom they were 
intended in 1* minutes after they were will live.
filed, and in this short space of time Special Power of Attorney n* 
transfers from the railroad wire to the sale at the Nugget office.
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New York, Nov. 7, via Skagway,
"11 Nov. 13.—9:15 p. m.—-Election returns 

1 here today show that McKinley car
ried New York state by 146,000, but 
that Bryan carried Greater New York 

... by 37,500. New York’s vote is a sur
prise even to the Republican campaign 
managers, as they never figured on 
carrying it by over 100,000. Odell, 
Republican candidate for governor had 
put the majority at less than 100,000. 
Republicans generally conceded that 
Bryan would carry Greater New York 
by from Soroeo to 90,00. —^

Nebraska |n Doubt.
à Omaha, Nov. 7, via Skagway, Nov. 
12.-9:15 p. m.—The result of the elec
tion :n Nebraska is still in doubt, both

West Virginia Conceded.
Charleston, W.Va.,.Nov. 7, via Skag

way, Nov. n.—Both state committees 
have ceased to receive returns, but it ta 
conceded that the Republicans have 

The Republicans
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Dog Poisoner et Work.
Yesterday morning Tom Ch» 

made the discovery that severe! _ 
dogs had been poisoned and in»» 
tion developed the fact that so® 
had thrown meat poisoned wiw 
bolic acid in the reaj of the 
hotel where the dogs are kept. .

Tom is jpnd of bis dogs, 
badly over the affair, s 
trouble or

New Y<
carried the state, 
claim 15,000 plurality ; the legislature
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North till 
Ohio....... will be Republican on the joint ballot 

by eight or ten.
as.......... . *...
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fc:::: « South Dakota Lines Up.

Sioux Falls, S. D., Nov. 7, via Skag-
»
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1 way, Nov. 12 —The latest returns re
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Schoff the dog doctor was up # 
night last night with the two 
the most effected, and a» .a W

wf 12
I state has given McKinley over 10,000 

plurality and that the entire Republi
can state and congressional ticket has 
been elected by safe majorities, while
the Republican majority of nearly 20

'

----------- ----- T°t' 281 112 21

Rogers Elected.
Seattle, Nov. 8, via Skagway, Nov. 

13—The entire republican state ticket
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